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loaded bases

rippled caps

silty, subfissile shale 

silty, subfissile shale 

1.3 m covered interval 89.8-91.1 m

vfL sandstone, medium bedded

Legend

07PD010-79.5 (micro) -->

07PD010-33.7 (micro) -->

07PD010-24.3 (micro) -->

07PD010-16 (micro) -->

07PD010-15 (FT/DZ) -->

07PD010-55.2 (TS, P&P) -->

07PD010-10 (TS, P&P) -->

07PD010-61 (TS, P&P) -->

Base of section is at south end of river-cut bedrock terrace at base of resistant sandstones.  Bedding attitude 060, 90 (beds young to NW) 

medium olive-gray vfL-vfU sandstone,  occasional f-m grains; abundant dark lithic fragments, <5% yelllow-orange oxidized grains, well to moderately sorted, 
subround to angular, very well indurated, silica cemented, quartz overgrowths, weakly calcareous on faint laminae; beds are amalgamated, massive to 
convolute and planar laminated, 5-10 cm irregular, discontinuous partings, common load casts

thick beds (1-2 m), amalgamated with low-angle scour and fill, massive to planar laminated, occasional preserved rusty-weathering lenses with
low-angle cross stratification, 10-20 cm partings

10 cm recessive vfL, current-ripple-laminated sandstone bed 

loaded base of massive sandstone, load casts to 20 cm amplitude

amalgamated vfL sandstone, common planar lamination, occasional preserved rusty-weathering lenses with low-angle cross stratification

fL sandstone, complex of large-scale scours up to 1 m deep, 5 m wide, compound curviplanar and planar-laminated fill

discontinuous, irregular, rusty-weathering, thin-bedded vfU sandstone, isolated lenses of preserved cross stratification

10-20 cm recessive, pervasively current-ripple-laminated silty sandstone to micaceous siltstone, grading upward to 5 cm shale;  paleocurrent flow to E or NE

20-30 cm loaded to slightly convolute interval, overlain by planar-laminated sandstone with platy, rusty-weathering scour-and-fill bedding

massive to planar-laminated sandstone beds amalgamated to 50 cm thick, 10-30 cm irregular partings

20-40 cm  planar-laminated sandstone beds

upward-thinning and -fining trend accompanies progression from massive and parallel-laminated to ripple-laminated sandstone to lower flow-regime 
planar-laminated siltstone to pelagic, subfissile silty shale

vfU-fL amalgamated sandstone, dominant bed thickness 25-50 cm, maximum 80 cm, irregular 10-20 cm partings

vfU amalgamated massive to plane-parallel-laminated sandstone beds, dominant bed thickness 20-30 cm, maximum 50 cm, irregular 10-15 cm partings, 
thin, pervasively current-ripple-laminated caps preserved at some less erosive amalgamation surfaces

 20 cm unit, pervasively current ripple laminated 

silty shale, highly micaceous, interbedded with 20 cm vfL sandstone beds

amalgamated sandstone, local scour and local preservation of current-rippled cap; amalgamation surfaces bound ~20-cm-thick beds; irregular 10 cm partings

amalgamated sandstone, dominant bed thickness ~30-40 cm,  maximum 70 cm; massive to planar-laminated with current-rippled caps

5 m mostly covered interval 40-45 m; inferred to consist of very thin-bedded, pervasively ripple-laminated siltstone and silty sandstone characteristic of 
other recessive intervals

6.7 m mostly covered interval 48.3-55 m, partially exposed in shallow water at river level; inferred to consist of very thin-bedded, pervasively ripple-
laminated siltstone and silty sandstone characteristic of other recessive intervals

vfL-vfU sandstones, subtly upward fining, massive to planar-laminated, current-rippled caps; thick beds transition upward to medium beds

fU sandstone, occasional mL, medium gray-brown, contains chert, lithic fragments, and micro-porous rusty-weathering grains; 2.5-m-thick interval consists of 
thin (2-8 cm) wavy, irregular beds with very thin vfL rippled horizons

vfU-fL sandstone, beds to 1 m thick, 10-20 cm partings; load casts at 59.3 m

vfU-fL sandstone, unconfined flat-bottomed bed at 61 m thins depositionally from 35 cm to 10 cm

vfU-fL sandstone, meter-scale amalgamated beds, decimeter-scale partings, preserved lenses of rusty-weathering thinly cross-stratified sandstone

planar-laminated to current-ripple-laminated sandstone beds 15-50 cm thick

sandstone beds 25-80 cm thick, irregular partings 10-20 cm

vfL, 8-cm-thick rippled cap overlain by vfL 1-m-thick massive sandstone with erosional base with probable linear load structures and possible planolites 

fU-fL sandstone, 1.7 m scoured amalgamated bed, irregular 30-50 cm partings, ~5 cm rhythmic internal grain size variation, 6 cm recessive (rippled?) cap 

fU-fL sandstone, 1.1 m bed, irregular 20-40 cm partings, massive with medium grains of black chert scattered on loaded base 

vfU sandstone, 25-50 cm beds, mostly massive, planar-laminated upper parts, current-ripple-laminated caps; paleocurrent flow to E 

vfU-fL sandstone, 40-50 cm beds amalgamated to meter scale, occasional 2-3 cm sideritized mudstone rip-up clasts; fines upward to rippled siltstone cap 

siltstone to vfL sandstone, thinly ripple laminated to 20-cm-thick beds

current ripples; paleocurrent flow to NE

upward-coarsening and -thickening succession, siltstone to vfL beds 5-8 cm thick at 86 m grade upward to fU beds 70-80 cm thick at 89 m, faint planar 
lamination, possible bioturbation, occasional flame-like dewatering features

fL-fU sandstone, 20-80 cm beds, mostly amalgamated with scours to 25 cm deep, planar-laminated upper parts, very thin rippled caps; 
occasional 5-16 cm mudstone rip-ups  

vfL-vfU sandstone, 30-80 cm beds, massive to very faintly planar laminated, scoured amalgamation surfaces

recessive siltstone-vfL sandstone, 5 to 30-cm-thick beds, pervasively current ripple laminated, internal scours.

vfL-vfU sandstone, massive to planar-laminated, amalgamated beds with 40-50 cm partings 

30-cm-thick complex recessive interval containing ripple-laminated siltstone, laminated to fissile silty shale, thin fL to mU sandstone beds, low-amplitude ripples

vfL-mL sandstone, overall upward-coarsening package, amalgamated 50-90 cm beds, meter-scale irregular bulbous concretion, loaded base at 103 m

interbedded upward-coarsening interval 104.6-108.5 m; siltstone at base, mostly vfL-vfU middle, fL-mL-mU at top

5 m covered interval 108.5-113.5 m; forms low-lying slough channel; common blocky sandstone rubble

18.5 m covered interval 120.5-139 m; forms low-lying slough channel; common blocky sandstone rubble

fL sandstone, 10 cm massive interval at base, ~80 cm planar-laminated upper part, rippled cap merges with overlying unit

recessive, thin to very thin bedded, pervasively rippled siltstone to vfL sandstone

recessive, thin to very thin bedded, pervasively rippled silty shale, siltstone, and vfL sandstone

recessive, thin to very thin bedded, pervasively rippled silty shale and siltstone

recessive, thin to very thin bedded, pervasively rippled silty shale and siltstone

fL-fU sandstone, medium bedded; fines and thins upward to vfL sandstone and siltstone

fL-fU sandstone, thin to medium bedded; upward-fining units have planar-laminated body and thin ripple-laminated cap

fL-fU sandstone, medium to thick bedded; upward-fining units have loaded base, planar-laminated body, and thin ripple-laminated cap

curent-ripple lamination

planar-parallel lamination

curviplanar parallel lamination

wavy-irregular lamination

flame structure/convolute lamination

preserved lenses, low-angle cross stratification

irregular partings, mostly 10-50 cm spacing

Sheet 1. Partial measured section of the Gilead sandstone, 
Ivishak River, North Slope Foothills, Alaska

measured June 2007 by P.L. Decker, M.A. Wartes, and J. Mongrain 

Station 07PD010 
Base of section at 69.09871 deg N, 148.00833 deg W, North American Datum 1927

scoured amalgamation surface, low-angle truncation

load casts, base of massive sandstone bed

groove mark(s)

planolites burrow(s)

sideritized rip-up clast(s)

irregular bulbous concretion, meter-scale

paleocurrent direction (from current ripples)

Samples Graphic Log Description and Observations

additional section 
not measured
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